
VILLAGE OF GRANVILLE 

AGREEMENT FOR USE OF BANNER SPACE 

The Village of Granville, Ohio, hereby authorizes organizations, businesses and groups located within the 

corporate boundaries of the Village of Granville to utilize the promotional space, owned by the Village of 

Granville located in the median area on West Broadway and Main Street, for non-profit purposes in 

accordance with the following terms and conditions: 

1. The space provided consists of three (3) poles located in the median at the intersection of West

Broadway and Main Street in the Village of Granville.

2. The Village of Granville maintains ownership of the poles and the real property surrounding the

poles.

3. Only organizations, businesses and groups located within the corporate boundaries of the

Village of Granville are permitted to utilize the poles and the poles may only be used for non-

profit purposes.

4. The Village of Granville may limit the number of times any one organization may utilize the

space.

5. Applicants are authorized to utilize the display area by completing this form.  The Village will

reserve the right to hold space for long standing community wide events.

6. Banners are the only medium to be used on the poles.  “Banner” is defined as any sign made of

lightweight material.  The banner must contain hook/eye on the top, bottom, and center.  All

banners must be attached using a rope to tie the banner to the pole.

7. The banner size recommended is three (3) feet by ten (10) feet.

8. There shall be no limitation on the number of colors for a temporary banner.  The use of

fluorescent, day-glow, and neon is prohibited.

9. Any banner placed on the pole is only to remain for a period not to exceed six (6) days,

commencing on Sunday at 9:00am and removed no later than 9:00pm the following Saturday.

10. Applicants are solely responsible for attaching and removing the banner from the poles.

11. The Village of Granville is not liable for any damage sustained to or by the banner, nor any

injuries resulting from the attachment and/or removal of the banner.

I HEREBY CONSENT to the terms of this Agreement for Use of Banner Space: 

Name of Applicant:  ____________________________________________________________ 

Address/Phone # of Applicant:  ___________________________________________________ 

Signature:  Date:  ____________________ _________________________________________ 

, 20to Saturday, Sunday, ___________________ ________________ ___ _

, 20to Saturday, Alternate Date  Sunday, ___________________ ________________ ___ _

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE the applicant to utilize the advertising space owned by the Village of Granville, 

Ohio, and located at the intersection of West Broadway and Main Street in accordance with the terms of 

this Agreement for use of the Banner Space for the following date(s): 

Date:Village of Granville: _______________________________________ ________________ _
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